How we work

1 Discover your Needs
   First we listen. Our manufacturing specialists are seasoned veterans, but nobody knows the particular challenges of your operation like you do. Let’s talk.

2 Plan the Work
   Next we plan. We use the information from our initial consultation to develop a scope of work, with phases, time frames and costs. If we don’t have the expertise, we find it for you.

3 Work the Plan
   We are local, and we aren’t going anywhere. We will work alongside you until until the project plan is fully implemented.

4 Evaluate
   We help you increase profits by meeting your financial and operational objectives. A final evaluation helps you see the financial and operational impact that our work together has made on your bottom line.

TechHelp’s mission is to assist Idaho manufacturers, food and dairy processors, and entrepreneurs, in growing their revenues, increasing their productivity and performance, and strengthening their global competitiveness.
Why TechHelp?

1. **Expertise**
   - Statewide Team of Manufacturing Specialists
   - 175 Combined years of hands-on Manufacturing Experience
   - 100+ combined years of Advanced Training in Manufacturing Disciplines

2. **Proximity**
   Working from offices in Boise, Pocatello, Twin Falls and Post Falls, our specialists are your neighbors. We were here yesterday, and we'll be here tomorrow.

3. **Value**
   Companies save money by hiring our specialists only when needed. They also discover that the benefits of our services quickly outweigh the costs.

4. **Connections**
   - **Idaho Connections** We have connections with many Idaho resources. Connecting with us connects you with them.
   - **University Connections** TechHelp is a partnership of Idaho’s three state universities and provides services statewide using university resources around the state.
   - **National Connections** TechHelp is part of the NIST Manufacturing Extension Partnership national network.

---

“I don't think Rekluse could have ever started without TechHelp.”
Al Youngwerth
Chairman & Founder
Rekluse & Versabuilt
Boise ID

TechHelp annually trains workers from over 250 Idaho manufacturers

TechHelp provides on-site consultation to over 100 Idaho manufacturers every year